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Supported metal clusters and nanoparticles are of fundamental and technical interest, their use in
heterogeneous catalysis being of particular importance. Yet on the atomic scale, there is only limited
knowledge about the dependence of adsorption behavior and catalytic activity on particle size and
morphology. In order to contribute to an understanding of such relationships in the case of
hydrocarbon reactivity, we have studied the interaction of ethene with alumina-supported Pd, Rh,
and Ir particles. Aggregates ranging in size from a few atoms up to several thousand atoms were
prepared by metal vapor deposition onto a planar oxide support under ultrahigh vacuum conditions.
The adsorption and dehydrogenation of ethene have been investigated by infrared and photoelectron
spectroscopy. The infrared data reveal the formation of bothp and di-s bonded species upon
adsorption at 90 K. On Pd, this involves a net charge transfer from the adsorbate to the metal, as
shown by infrared spectra of co-adsorbed carbon monoxide. Upon heating to room temperature, the
ethene adlayers on Rh and Ir deposits dehydrogenate to ethylidyne. In the case of Pd particles, this
process is accompanied by the desorption of a particle-size-dependent fraction of the ethene.
© 2001 American Vacuum Society.@DOI: 10.1116/1.1336828#
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I. INTRODUCTION

The hydrocarbon conversion on supported transit
metal catalysts plays a key role in the chemical industry
order to optimize such processes, it is desirable to unders
the chemistry of these catalytic systems at a molecular le
Here, surface science with the large arsenal of surface
lytical tools can make valuable contributions if suitab
model systems are utilized.1,2 In this article, we describe a
study of that kind, which deals with theadsorption and de-
hydrogenation of etheneon oxide-supported Pd, Rh, and
particles.

In the gas phase, ethene is a planar molecule with ansp2

hybridization of the two carbon atoms. If the molecule
adsorbed on a metal surface, different adsorption geome
may be found@see Ref. 3 and refs. therein#. In the case of a
weak interaction with the metal, thesp2 hybridization of the
carbon atoms is nearly preserved and the resulting spe
called p bonded ethene, is usually terminally bonded to a
single metal atom. A stronger interaction shifts the hybr
ization to sp3 and finally leads to a geometry in which th
molecule is multiply coordinated to the metal. This specie
referred to asdi-s bonded ethene. An intermediate metallo-
cyclopropane structure, denoted as~ps! bonded ethene, ha
been occasionally reported as well.3

Both species have been shown to play different parts
metal catalyzed hydrogenation and dehydrogena
reactions.3,4 p bonded ethene, for instance, is regarded as
primary intermediate in ethylenehydrogenation. Its in-
creased occurrence on the more open single crystal surfa
on supported metal films, and on highly dispersed catal
points to a preferred formation at low-coordinated me
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atoms3,5 @corroborated by theoretical calculations on the a
sorption of ethene on Pt~Ref. 6!#. Di-s bonded ethylene, on
the other hand,dehydrogenatesto a C2H3 species, called
ethylidyne (wC–CH3), around room temperature. In hydro
genation reactions, both di-s bonded ethylene and ethylidyn
seem to be only spectator species.4

While, for single crystals, many articles regarding ethe
adsorption and reaction at liquid nitrogen temperature can
found in the literature, studies reported for supported Pd,
or Ir particles so far have been carried out at substanti
higher temperatures.3 This is in so far unfortunate as partia
thermal dehydrogenation could not be avoided. Therefo
we have performed a detailed model study on alumi
supported Pd, Rh, and Ir particles, including the tempera
range down to 90 K. As support, a thin Al2O3 film, grown on
NiAl ~110!, has been employed.7,8 This has the advantage tha
all experimental methods which rely on good electrical a
thermal conductivity may be applied without restrictions9

The particles were prepared by metal vapor deposition o
the film. As described in detail elsewhere,7,8 a large spectrum
of particle sizes ranging from a few atoms to several hund
or thousand atoms is accessible in this manner. The inte
tion of ethene with these systems has been studied by in
red and photoelectron spectroscopy. The corresponding
sults will be discussed along the following lines: adsorpti
at 90 K ~A!, dehydrogenation upon heating to 300 K~B!, and
adsorption at 300 K~C!.

II. EXPERIMENT

The results presented here have been obtained in an u
high vacuum~UHV! system equipped with a Bruker IF
66v/S infrared spectrometer and a hemispherical analy
~Scienta! used in conjunction with an x-ray gun. The infrare
spectrometer is operated in reflection geometry~angle of in-
cidence: 84°! and was set to a spectral resolution of abou

il:
14971Õ19„4…Õ1497Õ5Õ$18.00 ©2001 American Vacuum Society
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cm21. In addition to the instruments required for the prep
ration of the samples, the system contains a scanning tun
ing microscope~Omicron!. The sample is mounted on
sample carrier allowing the transfer between the differ
experimental stages. In order to control the crystal temp
ture, a NiCr/Ni thermocouple is spot-welded to the sam
edge.

The clean NiAl~110! surface was prepared by sever
cycles of ion sputtering (Ar1 ions, 1.5 keV! and annealing to
1300 K. The ordered Al2O3 film was obtained as previousl
reported in the literature.7,10 After dosage of about 5000 L O2
(1 L51026 Torr s) at a sample temperature of 550 K, t
crystal was briefly annealed to 1250 K. The quality of t
oxide film was checked by scanning tunneling microsco
~STM! and on the basis of the phonon bands in the infra
spectra. With respect to the adsorption experiments, it is
portant to note that ethene does not adsorb on the clean
at 90 K or above.11

Pd, Rh, and Ir were evaporated from a rod~Heraeus,
.99.9%! with a commercial electron bombardment evapo
tor ~EMF 3T, Focus!. During deposition, the crystal was b
ased with a retarding voltage in order to avoid the creation
point defects on the film due to metal ions accelerated
wards the sample. The flux of the evaporator was calibra
by a quartz microbalance and checked by STM~via deposi-
tion of submonolayer amounts of the metals onto the cl
NiAl crystal where a two-dimensional growth mode is o
served!. The evaporation rates varied between 0.1–0
ML min21 ~ML: monolayer!. The sample temperature durin
deposition was 90 K in all cases. As discussed in Ref. 7, o
disordered particles are formed under these conditions.
the adsorption, coadsorption, and dehydrogenation exp
ments, C2H4 ~AGA, 99.95%! and CO~AGA, 99.997%! were
employed.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Adsorption at 90 K

In Fig. 1, a series of infrared spectra is presented that
been recorded after saturating Pd particles of different s
with ethene at 90 K. A number of signals appear in the C
stretching region~left-hand side! as well as in the region o
the C–C stretching/CH2 scissoring vibrations~right-hand
side!, which point to the presence of two differently coord
nated species. Whereas the majority of the signals, i.e.,
peaks at 1238, 1513, and 2967 cm21, can be assigned to ap
bonded species, the bands at 2924 cm21 and, possibly, at
1115 cm21 indicate the presence of di-s bonded ethene a
well.3,12 Signals due to ethylidyne, expected around 10
1330, and 2870 cm21,3,12–14are not observed. Accordingly
dehydrogenation can indeed be avoided at this temperat

When examining the changes in the spectra as a func
of particle size, the data suggest a decreasing fraction ofs
bonded species as the particle size decreases. As ment
in the Introduction of this article, this is in line with th
general finding thatp bonded species are preferentia
formed on open surfaces and finely divided me
catalysts.3,5 Another aspect, which is worth noting, concer
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. A, Vol. 19, No. 4, Jul ÕAug 2001
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the frequencies of the signals. No major frequency shif
detectable in the series implying a particle-size-independ
interaction of the molecule with the metal. This is a fir
indication of a constant reactivity towards the adsorbed m
ecules as indeed found for the hydrogenation reaction~Refs.
3, 4, and 15!.

The infrared spectra of ethene-saturated Ir and Rh de
its, presented in Fig. 2, essentially resemble the data obta
for Pd. In contrast to Pd, however, the signatures in the C
stretching region are less specific so that distinct conclus
regarding the abundance of di-s bonded molecules cannot b
drawn here.~The relatively low intensity below 2950 cm21

may be taken as an indication that the fraction of ds
bonded species on Ir and Rh is not high.! Regarding thep
bonded species, a comparison of the signal frequencies in
C–C stretching/CH2 scissoring region reveals a distinct re
shift in the series: Pd→Rh→Ir.

In order to quantify the latter observation, we have det
mined theps parameter as proposed by Stuve and Madix16

ps5@~1623-band I!/1623!1~1342-band II!/1342]/0.366.
~1!

@‘‘Band I’’ refers to the higher~1623 cm21! and ‘‘band II’’
to the lower frequency~1342 cm21! of the C–C stretch—
CH2 scissor coupled pair.# The parameter is a semiquantit
tive measure of the rehybridization of the adsorbed eth
molecule: the higher its value~ranging from 0 to 1!, the
larger the extent ofsp3 hybridization.

Making use of Eq.~1!, we obtain values of;0.40 for Pd,
;0.48 for Rh, and 0.55–0.6 for Ir, in very good agreeme
with results obtained forp bonded ethylene on M/Al2O3

FIG. 1. Infrared spectra~taken in reflection geometry! of ethene-saturated Pd
particles of various sizes~ethene exposure and data acquisition at 90 K!.
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catalysts.12,17 A simple explanation for this trend, which ha
been proposed in the literature,12 takes the different position
of the Fermi levels into account. Since the Fermi level mo
upward from Pd across Rh to Ir, the ability of the metal
donate electrons into the ethenep* orbital should increase in
the series Pd→Rh→Ir, involving a stronger rehybridization
within the molecule.

However, thetotal charge transfer between an ethe
molecule and a transition metal is given by the differen
between the extent of electron donation from the ethenp
orbital to the metal on the one hand and the population of
ethenep* orbital by metal electrons on the other hand. Fop
bonded ethene on Pd~111!, the direction of the net charg
flux is from the adsorbate to the metal.18 Thus, thep–donor
interaction exceeds thep* back donation in this system. B
contrast, theoretical results on PdC2H4 ~Ref. 19! and
Pd2~C2H4! ~Ref. 20! predict an overall charge flux from th
metal to the adsorbate for bothp and di-s bonded ethene.

Information on charge transfer processes between ad
bates and metals may be gained utilizing CO as a pr
molecule. To this end, one can make use of the fact that
C–O stretching frequency is often a very sensitive indica
of the chemical environment. If direct chemical interactio
between CO and the co-adsorbate can be ruled out, two
fects have to be considered:~a! static dipole interactions
through the vacuum~Stark effect! and ~b! a charge transfe
interaction through the surface leading to changes in the
gree of metal–CO 2p* back donation and thus in th
strength of the internal C–O bond.21

FIG. 2. Infrared spectra of Pd, Rh, and Ir particles@average particle size
1000 atoms~Pd!, 200 atoms~Rh!, 350 atoms~Ir!# saturated with ethene a
90 K ~data acquisition at 90 K!.
JVST A - Vacuum, Surfaces, and Films
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In the present case, we have made use of ethene–
co-adsorption experiments to get information on the dir
tion of the net charge flux between ethene and the partic
Figure 3 shows a series of infrared spectra taken from a
deposit dosed with increasing amounts of an ethene–
mixture consisting primarily of ethene~75% C2H4125%
CO!. Signals due top bonded ethene are observed at 12
and 1515 cm21. These frequencies are virtually identical
those of a pure ethene adlayer~Fig. 1!, proving that direct
chemical interactions between the molecules are not an i
here.

At low gas exposures, the spectrum in the C–O stretch
region corresponds to that of a pure CO adsorbate:8 two
bands are detected, a signal at 1888 cm21, originating from
bridge bonded molecules, and a signal at 1775 cm21 due to
CO in threefold hollow sites.8 However, upon further gas
dosage, these bands shift to lower frequencies by 50 to
cm21 which is at clear variance with the behavior of pure C
adlayers. For these, dipole–dipole coupling leads to a b
shift of the C–O stretching signals~at higher coverages, th
adsorption sites change as well!.8 As the origin for the ob-
served redshift, vibrational coupling between CO and eth
molecules can be safely excluded, since no vibratio
modes of the ethene are close in frequency to the C
stretching bands. Hence, the redshift must be either due
rising degree of back donation into the CO 2p* orbital or
due to an interaction of the CO with the dipole mome
associated with the Pd–C2H4 adsorbate complex. In both
cases,a charge transfer from the adsorbed ethene to
would be required to explain the direction of the frequen
shift.21 Consequently, we may conclude that the behavior

FIG. 3. Infrared spectra of Pd particles~average particle size: 800 atoms!
exposed to increasing doses of a mixture of 75% ethene and 25%
at 90 K.
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1500 Frank et al. : Adsorption and reaction of ethene 1500
ethene on the particles is analogous to its behavior on
Pd~111! single crystal surface.18

B. Heating to 300 K: Dehydrogenation

As shown for Rh in Fig. 4, warming of a pure ethe
adlayer to 250 K results in the gradual disappearance of
infrared bands of ethene. Concomitantly, new features
pear at 1336 (CH3 deformation mode!, 2880 ~C–H stretch!
and, possibly, 1115 cm21, indicating dehydrogenation to
ethylidyne.3,13,22

For a quantitative analysis of the dehydrogenation p
cess, two sources of information have been used: the in
sities of the ethylidyne related infrared bands and x-ray p
toelectron spectroscopy~XPS! intensities. Since no majo
frequency shifts of the infrared bands are observed as
grow during the thermal treatment, dipole–dipole coupli
seems to be negligible. Therefore, the intensities ought to
proportional to the abundance of this species. While in t
way information on the ethylidyne coverage is availab
XPS has been applied to determine the total carbon con
on the surface. Both kind of data, the integral infrared int
sity ~here, the intense signal of the CH3 deformation mode
was employed! as well as the integral C 1s intensity, are
plotted in Fig. 5 for all three metals as a function of tempe
ture.

According to the infrared data, the ethylidyne concent
tion passes through a maximum at 250 K for Ir and Rh an
somewhat higher temperatures for Pd~250–300 K!. These
are also the temperatures at which all signals origina
from adsorbed ethene have completely disappeared in

FIG. 4. Infrared spectra of Rh particles~average particle size: 200 atom!
taken after saturation with ethene at 90 K and annealing to the indic
temperatures~data acquisition at 90 K!.
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. A, Vol. 19, No. 4, Jul ÕAug 2001
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infrared spectra.@Similar values have been reported f
Rh~111! ~Ref. 23!, whereas the temperatures for comple
dehydrogenation on Ir~110! and Ir~111! are lower, i.e., 170–
180 K.24–26#

Comparing the XPS results for the three metals, intere
ing differences can be noticed in the temperature regime
low 300 K. While, for Rh and Ir, the carbon content esse
tially remains the same, a drastic loss occurs for Pd revea
that a significant fraction of ethene desorbs upon annea
to 300 K @in line with the behavior on Pd~111!#.18 The
amount of ethene desorbed depends on the particle size
small aggregates of about 30 atoms, 90% desorb intact,
10% dehydrogenate. On larger aggregates of about 100
oms, 30% of the initially adsorbed ethene is subject to de
drogenation.

Above 300 K, no further carbon loss is detected in
three cases. Consequently, the decline of the ethylidyne
centration, deduced from the IR intensities, is not due
desorption, but due to further dehydrogenation and dec
position processes. The same behavior has been observ
supported catalysts and single crystal surfaces.3

Summing up, Rh and Ir show a distinctly higher dehydr
genation activity than Pd. This is consistent with the stron
interaction between the former metals and ethene discu
in Sec. III A. The particle-size-dependent dehydrogenat
activity of Pd may be explained when taking the propos
role of di-s bonded ethene as a dehydrogenation precu
into account. Since the fraction of di-s bonded ethene seem
to increase with increasing particle size, an enhanced act
is expected for larger aggregates in accordance with
findings.27

C. Adsorption at 300 K

When the metal deposits are exposed to ethene at 30
no indication of molecularly adsorbed ethene can be dete
in the infrared spectra~see Fig. 6!. Rather, the sharp signal
of the CH3 deformation and stretching vibrations at 132
2870 cm21 ~Pd!, 1336/2880 cm21 ~Rh!, and 1346/2887 cm21

~Ir!, as well as the C–C stretching feature at 1086 cm21 in
the Pd spectrum point to the presence of the dehydrogena
product ethylidyne.3,12,13 In the case of Ir, additional band

ed

FIG. 5. Photoelectron and infrared intensities of Pd, Rh, and Ir depo
saturated with ethene at 90 K and annealed to higher temperatures~data
acquisition at 90 K!: integral intensity of the C 1s photoemission sign
~left-hand side! and integral infrared intensity of the CH3 deformation mode
of ethylidyne~right-hand side! plotted as a function of the annealing tem
perature.~The slight increase of the C 1s intensity above 300 K is proba
not significant.!
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1501 Frank et al. : Adsorption and reaction of ethene 1501
appear in the CH stretching regions between 2930 to 2
cm21. On single crystal surfaces and Ir particles, such sign
have been assigned to ethylidyne as well.12,24–26 At this
point, however, a simultaneous presence of other dehydr
nated species can not be excluded.

Whereas the findings of complete dehydrogenation u
adsorption at 300 K are in agreement with studies on sin
crystal surfaces, they differ from results obtained for tech
cal catalysts.12 Even in the case of Ir, the most reactive me
in the series, intact ethene coexisting with ethylidyne w
observed. In the literature, it has been proposed that an
complete reduction of the catalysts might be responsible
this fact.28 At any rate, according to the present data,
stabilization of molecular ethene at room temperature is
an inherentproperty of the particles.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

Adsorption of ethene on alumina-supported Pd, Rh,
Ir particles at 90 K results in the formation ofp and
di-s bonded species. In the case of Pd, the infrared d
suggest that the fraction of di-s bonded molecules increase
with increasing particle size. The interaction of thep
bonded species with the metal deposits increases in the
ries: Pd,Rh,Ir. Utilizing CO as a probe molecule, a ne
charge transfer from the ethene adlayer to the Pd parti
has been detected.

Upon heating the adsorbed layer, dehydrogenation
ethylidyne sets in. The concentration of this intermedi
passes a maximum around room temperature for all th

FIG. 6. Infrared spectra of Pd, Rh, and Ir particles@average particle size: 600
atoms ~Pd!, 200 atoms~Rh!, 350 atoms~Ir!# taken after saturation with
ethene at 300 K~data acquisition at 90 K!.
JVST A - Vacuum, Surfaces, and Films
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metals. Annealing to higher temperatures involves furt
dehydrogenation and decomposition of the species. W
dehydrogenation of the complete adlayer is observed fo
and Rh, the process is accompanied with an appreciable
tent of ethene desorption in the case of Pd. The fract
desorbing from the deposits is particle-size-dependent
highest on small aggregates.

Adsorption of ethene on the deposits at 300 K is co
nected with the immediate dehydrogenation of the molec
Only ethylidyne can be clearly detected under these co
tions.
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